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THEATRE CLASS TO
PUT ON FIRST PLAY
IN LITTLE THEATRE
Merrill To Direct
Tragedy Offering
On Jan. 18

Bailey,

The Theatre class will present as its
first lay."Children of the Moon," a tragKly in three acts by .Nlartin Flavin, in
evening,
the Little Theatre on Thursday
January: 18. The theme of the play is in:anity. The action deals wholly with the
that arise in a family when the
Pr"Ileinschildren learn of their inheritance.
The Theatre class, which is an ontof the former One-Act Play and
-comb
o
, ,nger Play courses, has seen many radiI changes in its requirements. Judgment
concerning the success of this reorganized
;rse can be passed only by those who
the play. Those who see the play
a double duty to perform. They
have
wiII
not only make up an audience but a
:11,e and jury as well.
1 here are five actors in the cast vc.h.,
already: appeared in a Masque pres1: n:on this season. The most notable
•.: .b.1,01 Willey who gave such an excel• ; d;aracterization of the Baron in
catli Takes a Holiday." and Dorothy
who portrayed Cora Simon in
mii,ellor-at-Law." Arlene Merrill '34
.hrecting the play with the assistance
Proiessor Mark Bailey.
Ha; little Theatre has been furnished
ocrinanent seats which make for
comfort and therefore, a more
attention to the play. The cast.
of appearance, is as follows:
.ts. Arne Menton '35; Walter, Rus:•V....ton '35; Madame Atherton, Bet• ;,/ Nililvan '36; Jane Atherton, Mar.,ret Sewall '37; Doctor Wetherell, J.
moo Day. '36; Major Bannister, Stewart
Mosher '35; Laura Atherton, Dorothy
-,wyer '35. Tickets will be on sale at
,•-•.-r.ity Bookstore and at Nichol's
in Oron:

DR. E. D. MERRILL
RECENTLY HONORED
Prominent Alumnus Elected
Head, Botanical Soc.
Of America

ORONO, MAINE,JANUARY 11, 1Q4

University Presidents
The University of Maine
has had seven presidents since
its inception as Maine State

College in 1868. The first
president, Merritt C. Fernald,
served two separate terms of
office. The presidents and
the dates of their respective
administrations are as follows:
Merritt C. Fernald
1868-71
Charles F. Allen
1871-79
Merritt C. Fernald
1879-93
Abram W. Harris
1893-01
George E. Fellows 1902-10
Robert J. Aley
1910-21
Clarence C. Little
1922-25
Harold S. Boardman 1925-34

111 Health Cause of Termination
Of 40 Years' Service to Maine
Record of His Nine Years as Maine's
President Shows Achievements.
Was Dean For 16 Years
The resignation of Dr. Harold S. Boardman as President of the University of Maine, submitted to the Board of Trustees at their December
meeting. was accepted by the Board at their meeting last Thursday. (kcasioned by poor health on the part of the President, the resignation becomes
effective at the close of the present academic year in June.
A cinninittee of the Board of Trustees is now investigating the matter
of securing a man to fill the position, which after June of this year a ill be
vacant.
President Boardman announced last week that he has no definite plans
for the future, but that lw hives to devote a year to private and family
affairs. At the end of that time, he said he would have decided what he
would do.

`Maedchen in Uniform' To Be
At Strand. Acclaimed As
1933's Best Picture

Lachance Chosen
Hon. Lt. Colonel

11

HAS SERVED UNIVERSITY 40 YEARS

FIRST FOREIGN FILM
TODAY AND FRIDAY

3/acd, hen in ( niforin, the best ith,tion
picture of the year, in the opinion of the
film editors of The New York Times,
Herald Tribune, Boston Herald, and
many others of the country's leading newspapers, is to be shown at the Strand Theatre, Orono, Thursday and Friday, January 11, 12.
The theme, which is exquisitely handled, concerns the intense love for one of
her teachers of a shy, sensitive, motherless pupil in a German school for officer's
daughters. Manuela von Meinhardis is
brought by her aunt to a girls' school at
Potsdam. Her first sight of the forbidding building convinces her that she will
never be happy there. She cannot accustom herself to the strict discipline of the
institution. She resents being compci!
to fit herself into the mold demanded by
the striped uniforms, the hair tied back,
and the praying and working.
However, through the aid of Fraulein
von Bernberg, a beautiful and gentle
teacher (played by Dorothea %%leek), she
receives the lead in a play the pupils are
staging. She is such a success that
Fraulein von Bernberg is moved to coil
gratulate her with warm words. At IL
feast which the girls have after their successful play Manuela drinks too much
of an intoxicating punch, rushes to the
balcony, and cries out,"My beloved Fraulein von Bernberg. How I love her I"
But her emotion is her undoing, for the
harsh and strict martinet, the headmistress
overhears her. Manuela is put into solitary confinement. She is not to talk with
lovely teacher.
While Fraulein von Bernberg is defending her before the faculty, Manuela
is slowly climbing the steep staircase. At
the very top, she turns, ready to leap.
Then the students cry out "Manuela' "

No. 12

DR.BOARDMAN'S RESIGNATION IS ACCEPTED
AT JANUARY MEETING OF TRUSTEE BOARD

•

Dr. Elmer Drew Merrill, graduate of
the University, and speaker at the last
:Mullion Homecoming in November, was
elected president of the Botanical Society
ri,-a at its annual meeting in Bos,.! month.
roll is Director of the New York
Iarden, the largest of its kind
:nitry and one of the largest in
In addition to the new honor
red upon him, this distinguished
is been the recipient of many
;lent offices in scientific socie,, aS being elected to memberTI tile leading academic societies in
Atiarica and in Europe.
1!, has served as vice-president of the
li:oo:rriational Botanical Congress and is
living alumnus to have the disof being elected to the National
Charlotte Lachanee. a member 1/1 the
of the Sciences. More recently,
:rill was also elected as a member junior class, was elected Honorary Lieuouncil of the New York Academy tenant Colonel of the local R.O.T.0 unit
at the animal military ball held December
8 in the Memorial Gymnasium.
Since her matriculation at Maine, Miss
Lachance has been prominent in many
outside activities. She is a member of
the honorary French society, Beta Pi
Fran- announced that the distinguished Theta, and she belongs to the Cercle
delegate
-Hellenic
Pan
also
is
She
caise.
Laurence Adler, will be presented
sorority.
campus in a recital, Friday alter- for Alpha Omicron Pi
Lachance's activities
Miss
among
Chief
The
o'clock.
'.inuary 19, at 4.15
Masque.
ill occur as an event in the gen- is her membership in the Manic
connected with the
;ore series. Mr. Adler holds de- Since she has been
protrim Dartmouth and Harvard and Masque, she has appeared in three
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the
of
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not only as pianist but as ductions:
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and lecturer. His recital will Vanya," and "Death
for her portrayal
play,
last
the
in
was
room
It
Lace in the lecture and recital
her greatest
achieved
she
that
' •• Department of Music, Stevens Ilan, if Grazia,
success.
olr. Adler is appearing at all four
: Maine colleges he is charging but OWEN LATTIMORE SPEAKS
PROBLEM
•:.11141 fee for his services, and the ON MANCHURIAN
()wen Lattimore, world traveller and
olinission of thirty-five cents will
speaker at the first as;arited to defray this cost. Tickets writer, was the
Wednesday, January 3:
1934,
of
sembly
Store,
obtained at the University
on the subject
Gymnasium,
Memorial
:aine Christian Association, and from at
"Manchuria—Cradle of Conflict." Mr.
TickNorth.
Stevens,
s•prague, 15
past relaill be sold to the seating capacity of Lattimore gave a summary of
Japan,
and
Manchuria,
China.
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Lturence Adler To Give
Piano Recital Jan. 19
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TRYOUTS SOON FOR
ORATORY CONTEST
Bricker Will Coach Maine
Contestants in 1934
State Meet

DR. HAROLD SHERBURNE BOARDMAN

'95

UNIVERSITY OFFICIALS EXPRESS REGRET
OF PRESIDENT BOARDMAN'S RESIGNATION
(Thicials to tic L inversity of Maine have expresscil then sctitilliclits
on the resignation of President Harold S. Boardman. The statements
they have made, which appear below, show the high regard in which he is
held by his administrative associates. and the appreciation they hold of
his many achievements while serving his University.

C. E. Crossland's Statement

Registrar Gannett's Statement

ith the resignation ol Dr. Harold S.
Boardman '95 as president of the University, alumni and the Alumni Association
lose a real friend. He is the first alumnus to serve his Alma Mater as president.
His lung service with the University
has made fur him a host of friends. His
attainments in the field of education, and
especially engineering, are widely known.
Dr. Boardman ha's shown a marked
mterest in the activities of the Alumni
Association and a tine willingness to cooperate. Perhaps more than any president of our University, he has given much
of his valuable time in visiting or has
niade it possible for other faculty members to visit local associations as a result
of which these organizations have been
made stronger and more active.
Our association and alumni at large
appreciate his cooperation. It is unfortunate that impaired health makes necessary his retirement. That Dr. Boardman
will continue to have a great interest in
the Univeristy and in the Alumni Association is certain. May he quickly regain
his health an dthoroughly enjoy his years
of retirement.
Charles E. Crossland
Executive Secretary
General Alumni Association

I have known President Boardman for
many years, as a colleague on the faculty
and as a neighbor, fisherman, and friend
and it was with sincere regret that I
learned some weeks ago of his contemplated resignation.
His loyalty to the University and his
long and unprecedented terms of service
from the position of tutor to that of head
of the institution will serve as a monument to his devotiion and an inspiration to
those who follow him. President Boardman has been an able administrator and
a congenial superior officer for those who
hate been privileged to work under hon.
The cordial hospitality of President and
Mrs. Boardman will lung be remembered
by hundreds of students and faculty members who have had the privilege of crossing their threshold (luring the past nine
years.
James A. Gannett

Ted Curtis' Statement
President Boardman has always shown
a very loyal interest in athletic affairs.
He has given freely of his time and has
cooperated with the Athletic Board and
myself in helping to shape and carry out
the athletic policies of the University.
Much credit should be given to President
Boardman for the friendly relationships
which exist between our University and
other institutions.
The Athletic Department regrets to
hear that our official relationship soon
will cease with President Boardman, but
we hope he will enjoy our future athletic
programs with us.
T. S. Curtis

Dean Cloke's Statement

Tryouts for the local oratorical contest
will be held in the 1.ittle Theatre, Thursday afterno KM. February 15 The winner
will be sent to Bates on February 26,
where the state contest will be held this
year. In turn, the state champion will
submit his manuscript to the Executive
Secretary of the Intercollegiate Peace Association who will name the winner of the
national competition.
Herschel L. Bricker will coach the local
contestants. Mr. Bricker, who has been
state chairman for the past five years, is
also a member of the Advisory Council
fur the Intercollegiate Peace Association.
All state and national awards are donated by the Misses Mary and llelen
Seabury, who select some ten or twelve
orations which they regard as of high
merit. These arc then submitted through
the Executive Secretary to the judges
who select the winner. As there is no
speaking contest in awarding the national
prizes, they are judged primarily upon
thought, composition, and the probable
effectiveness of the (oration as a plea for
international peace.
Last year the prizes were: local, $20
plus travelling expenses; state, $50 and
$30 for first and second places. National
prizes amounting to $100 are given. State
awards are set by the Intercollegiate Peace
Association.
The state contest rotates each year between Maine, Colby, and Bates. The
prize last year was won by Frank S. Murray of Bates, who also received honorable
mention in the national contest. The
judges have not been named for the state
Contest as yet.

Capt. Stevens Receives
$1000 F. L. Burr Prize

As one onnpares the development of
Captain Albert W. Stevens of the
the University of Maine under its several
administrators one can easily discern that United States Army Air Corps, a gradduring President Boardman's administra- uate of the University of Maine in the
tion more marked advance in certain fields class of 1907, has been awarded the $1,000
made than in any equal previous Franklin I.. Burr prize by the National
i. n m
harsitlxicr
Geographic Society for his accomplishperiod.
ments M the technical field of aerial
During this eight-year period the averphotography.
age scholarship of the University rose
During an eclipse of the sun on August
from 1.950 to nearly 2.3, a greater rise
than in any other equal period of the Uni- 31, 1932, Stevens flew to an altitude of
26,000 feet over Fryeburg, Maine, and
versity's history.
. Successful efforts were also made to obtained the first aerial photographs
encourage not only student-faculty rela- showing the moon's shadow on the earth.
Stevens became prominent in aviation
tionships but also the relationships among
work in 1917. ten years after his graduthe separate groups themselves.
The results of the survey of higher alio ation. His exploits have won him the
cation in Maine were far-reaching in their coveted Mackay Trophy. He made a
effects, resulting indirectly in the passage record parachute jump, established an
of the mill tax by the Legislature, in a altitude flight record in 1928, invented a
more satisfactory solution of our health camera to penetrate fog, and participated
problems, in the first substantial salary in an extended air expedition over Brazil
raises that had occurred in a great many for the purpose of map making. He also
years, and in a provision for the retire- : achieved distinguished service in the
Aerial Photography Division of the A.
ment of teacher,
; El'. in France during the World War.
(Continued on Page Two)

Dr. Boardman has been President of
this University for the past nine years, the
first year of which he served as ActingPresident. When his resignation becomes
effective in June he will cud a forty-two
year period of connection with the University of Maine.
With the depression at its height in the
fall of 1932, President Boardman was appointed diairman of a committee of nine
members, appointed by the Association of
Land Grant Colleges and Universities, to
study the effect cif the depression on land
grant institutions in the United States.
The committee presented its report in
November, 1932, showing that during the
depression, up until that time, in twentyeight of the forty-two land grant colleges
the result was a general salary cut and
several colleges had been forced to reduce the number of members on their faculties, while Maine at that time had had
no salary reduction, and a ten per cent
increase in the faculty. This progress
was credited largely to the conservative,
careful, and business-like policy of President Boardman during the depression and
in the years directly preceding it.
During his terni as president, Dr. Boardman has had to appoint a man to every
major executive position in the University, with the exception of the Dean of
the University.
A planned campus expansion policy has
resulted in the erection of several new
buildings on the campus, during President lipardinan's administration. The
most outstanding among these buildings
are: Rogers Hall, Merrill Hall, Colvin
Hall, the new wings on Stevens Hall, and
the completion of the Memorial Gymnasium Armory.
President Boardman was born in Bangor on March 31, 1874, and entered the
University of Maine, then Maine State
College of Agriculture and the Met hanic
Arts, as a freshman in 1891, graduating
with the degree of Bachelor of Civil Engineering in 1895. He continued his study
as a graduate student in engineering at
Massachusetts Institute of Technology in
1895-96. lie was awarded an advanced
degree in Civil Engineering from the University of Maine in 1898. Dr. Boardman's
career with the faculty of the University
of Maine began in 1896 when he served as
a tutor in mechanical drawing, which position he held until 1899.
In that year he went with the Union
Bridge Company of Athens, Penn., as a
draftsman, and the following year he did
engineering work with the American
Bridge Company of Philadelphia.
In 1901 he was appointed instructor in
Civil Engineering at the University of
Maine, in 1903 he was appointed Associate
Professor and head of the department, and
in 1904 he was appointed to a full professorship. In 1910 he was appointed
Demi of the College of Technology, a position which he held for sixteen years, and
gave up in 1926, when he was appointed
president of the University following the
resignation of Dr. Clarence Cook Little.
In addition to his work with the University, Dr. Boardman has been in active
and consulting engineering practice for
many years. lie was in charge of important water storage investigations in Maine
in 1903, and headed the hydrographic field
operations of the United States Geological
Survey in connection with the Maine Survey Commission and the Maine Water
(Continued on Page Four)
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Maine Will Miss Him
d,v:up L.car thitikihg,

ittt the 11.:Lid-set, stands ready to leap
across the sea tin response to a cleverly
placed stimulus) to cut the throat of a
fellow human being whom he has never
(Continued from Page One)
this correspendeace toluenes at The Campus seen before.
az• opts to the public ea pertinent subjects,
The principal problems of personnel al and letters aro welcomed. All letters should
be aiaed with the antler's real mai, bet a
so received added encouragement an pen name will be used I. pablicatiiia of the 'Andre Tridon, Psychoanalysis and Be1 HA:, BEEN some time since this ,pa,c I ,..1] been filled, as a matter
it dewed. The ideas stated is these havior, pp. 170-171.
stimulation, including the establishment (A .etter
ceiumns are not secemtarily thou, et Tile Camfact it has been some time since this space has existed, so Happy New
mine.
insertion
and
Brackets
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The
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for both men and women. Maio pus sad should sot be so
M.CAan
tor femme, the right to warineld arty Letter 'An Army Officer, American Mercury,
Year and all that sort of thing ....Somebody said that the Theta Cls
members of the faculty have taken advan- or a part al any wow
boys had a sudden epidemic of marriagetis, but they will neither admit nor
V,
140.
Hits
the
Army,"
"The
Uplift
them
presented
opportunity
the
tage of
deny it, and nobody seems to know just who the afflicted persons are, so
• A. Fenner Brodcway, The Bloody
for graduate study, both here at the Uni- Editor, The Campus,
perhaps we'd better skip it.... We've finally got the straight dope on that
Traffic, p. 217.
versity and at other instnutions, and have Dear Sir:
Stevens Vaughan story, or The Mysterious Adventures of Little Howie in
pp.
47Nichols,
Cry
Havoc!
•
Beverley
enhancthus
degrees,
advanced
obtained
A SOCIAL SYMPHONY IN FoCR
North Hall, Stevey has hung his badge....For whom does little Salim)
48.
ing the prestige of the University.
MOVEMENTS
Reese
buy two boxes of chocolates at a time in an Orono drug store)
'Cry Havoc! p. 71.
This period has also seen the accom"Exhibitionism is another deeply inSanuny's three gold-fish, Alphy, Taw, and Omegee, are very dear to little
River,
7.1nMasters,
The
Neu.
Spoon
and
distincvaluable
plishment of many
grained and infantile craving of all races,
Sammy, and he washes them every inorning....Dame Rwnor has let it be
tive research projects in various depart- made up in equal doses of sex and ego. known Soldiers," p. 52.
known that Major Eberle has a liking for Coca-Cola..,.And Bruce Moyer's
Cry Havoc! p. 152.
'
ments of the University.
The males of many species parade around
pin, after much uncertainty has finally been hung....Either Ed Jordan or
The management of the freshman dorm- the females at mating time, trying to
Bee Cummings is singing a torch song, but nobody knows which it is or
itories was a distinct improvement over arouse their sexuality and at the same
whether it is both....And a special despatch to this departinent informs us
the old regime.
time probably frightening away other
that Gil the Grinder Robertshaw, the man who made Maine famous on the
Athletics have been placed on a inure males.
gridiron and in the squared circle, less than two years ago, is now teaching
satisfactory basis, and substantial encourThe following magazines have recently
"War offers many excellent excuses for
Sunday School... And then there is the story about Okee O'Connell and
agement has been given to all worthwhile
been added to the Library list.
his hurried trip to Mars Hill while the rest of us were enjoying a vacation
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Amos Tasche of Upperlip, Ohio, has returned after a several weeks' visit
and
dealing
with
current
events.
was
enhanced
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in
certain
colours
and
The graduates of the University of
with Ellston Ingalls, Maine's Fredric March....Mr. Tasche's brother was
Leisure, the magazine of a thousand
Maine in these crucial times are holding , by precious metals, and which, drab as
visiting for a while with Bill Manning, but he has also returned, via the
safety,
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of
today,
for
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become
it
articles
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stamp
diversions,
containing
many
instithe
best
from
their own with
sink route....A mystery arose on the Maine infested Maine Central train
tutions. This is evidenced not only by is sufficient to place those wearing it on and coin collecting, games, puzzles, and
from Boston to Bangor on New Year's Day, when Romeo Pascarelli was
outdoor recreations. the fact that our graduates continue to a higher plane than the civilian."
reported lost....It has also come to our attention that Toppy Topoloski's
Ifs the syme the 'kite world over.
Geographical Review, published quarhold their positions but also by the fact
pin is no longer in his own possession....Much was the amusement of all
curporationsr
see
us,
[the
big
'They
terly by the American Geographical Sothat there has been a demand for the
gathered together at the Pirate's Party when Adams and Weston, those
graduates year after year as great as, if wide the Defense Act of 1920, pathetically ciety of New Yorlc.
inspirational, unusual, extraordinary, and sensationally comical lads mowed
not in excess of that experienced by most • trying to keep alive the factitious war enMusic Supervisors !mina!, the official
down the enemy from their plane....And Gerry Slosberg, our manager of
the
like,
Citizens'
Camps
and
thusiasm
by
institutions.
journal of the Music Supervisors Nationcirculation, has gone goofy for a goil who is a student at Boston University
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and have talked with many alumni I feel
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here
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For
directors
know
"How long can Hitler stay?" by Leon
that no successful challenge can bc made
A University of Maine debating team, essential features of the British system of
Trotsky.
to the statement that the University has in my trash basket is the latest monthly
headquarbulletin
from
my
Corps
Area
composed
of Arnold Kaplan and A. Ham- radio control and operation.
"A
few
carefully
selected
children,"
by
prospered unusually under an exceptionalters. An article by a Major Phillips= Congressional Digest
ilton Boothby, both members of the class
ly gifted administrator.
On Saturday evening from 8:30 to 9
describes the enthusiasm of the Standard
Will the Roosevelt gold policy raise the of '35, will meet Bates College in Bangor
Paul Choke
P.M.
over station WCSH in Portland
----s--__
Oil of New Jersey, the General Motors
price of American products?
Karl Hendrickson and George Clark, both
over
station
WLBZ
Monday,
January
16
Company and the New York Life Insur- Current History
Dean Lutes' Statement
sophomores, will debate the negative side
from 9:15 to 10 P.M.
ance Company over the C.M.T.C...... I
"Are the bankers to blame?" by H.
of the question against Bates.
'Die resignation of President Boardman dislike to see my profession made a cat'sKaplan and Boothby will uphold the
Parker Willis.
is a matter of great regret to Inc personal- paw in the endless rows of capital and
affirmative of the proposition, Resolved
"Wanted: real banking reform," by
ly. I have been connected with the Uni- labor, the big rascals and the little rasthat the. United States should adopt the
Patronize Our Advertisers
John T. Flynn.
entire
versity throughout practically the
cals." ,
period of his presidency, and I have found
It's the poor toot tykes the blyme.
him to be a loyal friend, a square-shooter,
"But in fact it will be seen that VickersFall Semester 1933, Jan. 24, Feb. 2-SCHEDULE OF EXAMINATIONS
eminently just in all his professional re- Armstrong is itself an international ring.
lations with the faculty, and an excellent It controls works in at least ten countries.
administrator under whom to work. That If a war broke over Europe tomorrow,
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3
4
Exercise
1
2
leadership is obvious, but the full measure sides with armaments. Its products would
THURS.
WED.
FRI.
Far.
oi the progress made can be appreciated
MON.
WED.
FRI.
Tins.
be used by Britishers, Italians, FrenchFeb. 1
Jan. 31
Jan. 26
Jan. 30
Feb. 2
Time of
Jan. 26
only by looking back over the past eight
Jan. 31
Jan 29
men, Poles, Rumanians, and Dutchmen to
1.30
1.30
8.00
8.00
8.00
Examination
&00
8.00
1.30
sears and recounting the achievements
blow each other to bits."
/
that have been made. The record speaks
Mr. Shearer sued three armaments
TUES.
TOES.
TUES.
Time of
TUES.
TOES.
TUES.
Tues.
for itself, and is President Boardman's
TOES.
manufacturers for $255,655, balance due
8
6
7
4
5
,Exercise
1
2
3
best monument.
hint "for his services in preventing any
That he may have many more years of
effective disarmament resulting front the
FRI.
FRI.
THURS.
good health and that we may be priviSAT.
TUES.
THURS.
SAT.
Naval Conference in Geneva in 1927."
Feb. 2
Feb. 2
Feb. 1
Jan. 30
Feb. 1
Jan. 27
Jan. 27
leged to enjoy his continued personal
Time of
He admitted that he had already re1.30
1.30
1.30
friendship and counsel is the heartfelt
1.30
8.00
8.00
Examination
1.30
ceived $51,230.'
wish of all of us.
One of the companies admitted paying
W El).
WED.
WED.
WED.
WED.
Olin S. Lutes
Time of
WED.
WED.
WED.
Mr. Shearer $25,000 to act at the Con8
6
7
1
2
3
4
5
Exercise
ference in the role of "observer."

University Officials Express Regret
of President Boardman's
Resignation

CORRESPONDENCE

I

In The Library

to follow
the Golden Rule, to be 'square,' not to
'worry,' and to make the most of one's
opportunities," is the philosophy of life
of a man who in June will sever his official •
relationship with the University of Maine,
and who, when that relationship is severed, will be greatly missed by the entire
University. That man is Harold Sherburne Boardman '95.
There is, however, one philosophical
viewpoint which his actions show was his,
though his words do not mention it. That
point is to live a life of service, and that
he has done, and dune thoroughly. He
has served his Alma Mater for thirtyeight years, not to mention services he
performed during his four years a, a student at Maine.
lie served his University during one of
the most trying times in her hut ry, the
famous depression of 1929-1933, and results show that he served her well. He
has done more than any other president
of the University toward beautifying the
campus. His careful guidance of the University has brought it through the depression with a minimum of suffering. His
selection of members of the faculty during
his nine year term as head of the University has been excellent.
Vv'hen President Boardmmi took the
helm the Student Senate had been defunct
for some time. Realizing its value as a
Dean Deering's Statement
connecting link between the students and
Few
men have contributed more in seradministration, he reorganized it with
vice to this institution than has President
successful and gratifying results.
Boardman, first, as an instructor, then as
Students at Maine would do well to
Dean. then as President. He has left
adopt and follow the President's philosophy of life as he has done. To develop the impression of his instruction on hundreds of students and his policies permetheir minds to attain the ability for clear
ate the entire University. He has at.
thinking, to do unto others as they would
been in sympathy and has shown
that others should do unto them, to be just
real interest in the problems and the
and honest in all their dealings, not to
needs of the College of Agriculture and
"worry," and to make the must of their
the Agricultural Extension Service.
opportunities, would be an excellent philThose of us in the College of Agriculture
osophy for Maine students, and all stulook back on our years of association with
dents to follow.
him with a strong personal feeling of
The Canitiss wishes to take this opporpleasure and satisfaction and look ahead
tunity to express to President Boardman
to his continued friendship, cooperation,
its thanks for the assistance and advice he
mid wise counsel.
has given it front time to time, for his
Arthur L. Deering
readiness to help it at any tune, and for
Dean
of
College of Agriculture
his cooperative attitude toward it at all
times.
Dean Corbett's Statement
President Boardman's position as President of the University of Maine may be
President Boardman's resignation, affilled by the appointment of another man, ter. his having served the University so
but his place in the life of the University long and sit faithfully, comes as a real
cannot le filled by appointment. It will surprise and disappiiintment ttt us who
be filled only by one who devotes years in have been more intimately associated with
sincere and serious effort, as he has, I him in the administrative affairs of the
toward helping the University to achieve University.
its purpose.
The work of the Office of Dean of
lie may rest assured that he has done Men has always enjoyed the full support
his job and dine it well.
of President Boardman. and I fed that
anything that we have accomplished has
been due largely to his splendid cooperaCHURCH NOTICE
tion.
Fellowship Church
His retirement will he a distinct loss
Jan. 14
to the University.
At the morning worship 10:30 A.M.
1.. S. Corbett
Dr. Charles M. Sharpe will speak upon
Dean of Men
the theme, "Reversing the Clock of Time."
Mr. William Cupp, Baritone, will sing
Dean Hart's Statement
two numbers. All students cordially invited.
The resignation (if President Boardman
The Young People's Sunday Evening is deeply regretted. I am sure, by every
Club meets from 6:34) to 8:15 P.M. at member of the University faculty and
the Manse, 23 Bennoch St. Mrs. Barba- especially by those who have been associra Hochner will speak upon "Experiences ated with him during all his years as stuin Poland," and there will be discussion dent, instructor. professor, dean, and presiof the problem of the Polish corridor.

Its the rick wot gets the gryssy.
"The actual effect of some of these
arsenical smokes [gasesl a is to dissolve
the lung tissues, so that the victim, at
last, literally drowns in his own blood."
"Stranger! Tell the people of Spoon
River two things:
First that we lie here, obeying their
words;
And next that had we known what was
back of their words
We should not be lying here!"
"It is my firm conviction that the great
newspaper proprietors of the world could
stop the possibility of war in a few months
if they could ever be persuaded to see
the light."
Ain't it all a bleedin' shyme!
Signed.
G. Armlet Iconoclastus, who
drinks a toast to every neatly trained little
organism that. having been innoculated

dent.
We highly appreciate his work during
these successive developments of his career
and feel sure that the present high standing and reputation of the University are
in a great measure due to his outstanding
ability and his untiring devotion to the
welfare of the institution.
I am glad to add my personal appreciation of Dr. and Mrs. Boardman as friends
and fellow citizens.
J. N. Hart, Dean

Dean Wilson's Statement
I have only hail the privilege of working in direct contact with President Boardman a few months but in that time I have
conic to appreciate his deep interest in
the University and his directness of manner. His resignation will mean a loss to
us all.
Edith G. Wilson
Acting Dean of Women

Universalist Church
•

At Saint John's Universalist Church
there will be morning worship at 10:30,
at which Rev. T. W. Horsfield will preach
on "Facing Up to New Obligations,"

Methodist Episcopal Church
10.30 Morning %Vorship with sermon
"In a Da). of Planning". 6:00 Student's
Luncheon and Social Hour at the Wesley
House. 6:45 The Wesley Foundation
Student Forum, Clarence Darrow doubts
that Life is Worth While. Is It? A
Discussion. 7:45 The Evening Service.

NGDPUS

FARNSWORTH'S CAFE
Your ta.rtes :eill

satisfic(i

SPECIAL
MIXED CHOCOLATES 290

PEANUT BRITTLE 19v

MON.

WED.

FRI.

TUES.

FRI.

Time of
Examination

Jan 29
8.00

Jan. 31
8.00

Jan. 26
8.00

Jan. 30
8.00

Feb. 2
1.30

Time of
Exercise

THL as.

THURS.

2

THURS.
3

THURS.
4

THURs.

1

Time of
Examination
Time of
Exercise

Far.
Feb. 2
1.30
Fat.
I

Time of
Exaniinat ion
Time of
Exercise

FRI.
2

FRI.
3

7

FRI.
7

SAT.
2

SAT.

3

FRI.
4

FRI.

FRI.

5

6

Wm)
Jan. 31
1.30

THURS.
Feb. 1
1.30

WED.
Jan. 31
1.30

THURS.

8
- --
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IA

FRI.

8

SAT.

4
.___

HTHURS.
Time of
Examination

THURs.

6

SAT.
Jan. 27
1.30

Tunas.
Feb. 1
1.30
SAT.
1

THURS.

5

DAN,
FRIIP.11' PI

pjiAiI

---

Feb. 1
8.00

Please report conflicts to the Registrar at once.
NOTE: By the Time of Exercise is meant the time of the first exercise of the week in any given course. For
example: If a course is given Monday, Wednesday and Friday at the third period, it is said to be given Monday the
third period. By referring to Monday, third period, in the schedule, it will be seen that the examination falls upon
Friday, Jan. 26, at 8.00.
Any instructor is allowed to continue an examination three or four hours.
Note the following changes from the above:
Ce 35 Hydraulics
Ch 1 & 5 General Chemistry
Ed 65 Educ. Measurements
Ee 1 Elem. of Electrical Eng.
Fe 15 Elec. Circuits and• Mach.
Fe 35 D. C. Mach., Div. I & Ii
Fe 35 D. C. Mach.. Div. III & IV
Ee 75 Elec. Testing
Eh 1 Freshman Comp., Div. XVII
Eh 57 Shakespeare
Es lb Prin. of Economics
Es 57 Insurance
Fm 81 Current Economic Problems
Fr 7 El. Cony. & Comp., Div. III
Fr 57 Adv. French Grammar
Fr 103 16th Century Literature
Hy 17 History of England. Div. I & II
Hy 31 National Govt. of U.S., Div. III
Hy 35 Comparative Govt.
Hy 87 International Law
Mc 11 Music in the 19th Century
Me 21 Elem. of Mech. Eng.
Me 27 Kinematics
Me 55 Kinematics
Me 79 Heat Engineering
Me 81 Steam Turbines
Me 91 Heating and Ventilation
Me 93 Gas Engines
Ms 1 Trigonometry, Div. III
Pb 25 & 25a. Theatre
Py 61 Applied Psychology
Py 71 Qual. Exp. Psychology
lo 5 Elem. Phys. & Hygiene

Thurs.
Mon.
Fri.
Fri.
Wed. .
Mon.'
Wed.
Fri.
Sat.
Thurs.
Mon.
Thurs.
Fri.
Wed,
Wed.
Thurs.
Wed.
Wed
Thurs.
Wed.
Fri.
Sat.
Thurs.
Fri.
Thurs.
Fri.
Fri.
Sat.
Thurs.
Thurs.
Thurs.
Wed.
Thurs

Feb. 1
Jan. 29
Jan. 26
Feb. 2
Jan. 31
Jan. 29
Jan. 31
Feb. 2
Jan. 27
Jan, 25
Jan. 29
Jan. 25
Jan. 26
Jan. 24
Jan. 24
Jan. 25
Jan. 24
Jan. 24
Jan. 25
Jan. 24
Feb. 2
Jan. 27
Feb. 1
Feb. 2
Feb. 1
Jan. 26
'els. 2
Jan. Z'
Feb. 1
Feb. 1
Feb. 1
Jan. 24
Jan. 25

04"

0
up

8:00
1:30
1:30
8:00
8:00
1:30
1:30
8:00
8:00
:30
:30
:30
:30
:30
:30
:30
:30
:30
:30
:30
8:00
1:30
1:30
8:00
1:30
1:30
1:30
8:00
1:30
1:30
8:00
1:30
1:30

No changes can be made its this schedule

14 Wingate
305 Aubert
6 Stevens, South
22 Lord
22 Lord
14 Wingate
22 Lord
14 Wingate
265 Stevens
6 Stevens, South
30 Coburn
40 Stevens, South
32 Winslow
5 Stevens, North
7 Stevens, North
II Stevens, North
370 Stevens
105 Stevens
105 Stevens
105 Stevens
17 Stevens, North
22 Lord
22 Lord
17 Wingate
17 Wingate
22 Lord
22 Lord
22 Lord
365 Stevens
Z75 Stevens
41 Stevens, North
39 Stevens, North
30 Coburn
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j LARRY MILLER PLAYS AT
?IRATE DANCE BY W.A.A.
FRIpAY PROVES SUCCESSI DELTA ZETA'S INFORMAL
CAreat was the success of the Pirate I
part) which was given last Saturday
wider the auspices of the Women's AtliAss,ciation of which Miss Shirley
Is president. It was spoken of
as the biggest and best stag
mel(e that has taken place this year.
The hall was gayly decorated with
banners, skulls and crossbones, and oil
lamps. A real pirate ship aroused much
enthusiasm as it was driven around the
campus Friday afternoon. Clever vaudeville acts, and acrobatic stunts took place
at intermission.
The prize for the best costume went to
Ton MacGuire who was dressed as a
typical villain.

MON.
8
THURS.
Feb. 1
1.30
TUES.
8

8

FIVE FREE ADMISSIONS
TOMORROII"S DANCE

Perky Reynolds
and
His Band

1

•
NOTICE

Available for Friday and Saturday Engagements
See Jim Cr,, 1,cr, S \E, Agent

NOTICE
All men interested in skiing or
snowshoeing are requested to report to Win Robbins at the ski jump
Saturday afternoon or anytime
Sunday.
NOTICE
Professor F. J. Kueny will read
stories in French next Thursday
afternoon at 3:20 in Room 13
North, Stevens Hall, for the benefit
of all students who wish to attend.

STRAND THEATRE
ORONO
Thurs. & Fri., Jan. 11, 12

"MAEDCHEN IN UNIFORM"
Sat., Jan. 13
Big Double Program

I

Shoe Grease

BANGOR

OPERA HOUSE-Thurs., Fri., Sat., Jan. 11, 12, 13

also chapter 10 "Tarzan"

Neatslene will not only Waterproof
any type (of leather shoes and make
them soft and pliable, but does not
darken the leather and will take a
polish. Simply apply as directed, then
polish in usual way with any good

Mon. & Tues.. Jan. 15, 16
Marx Brothers in

25r
to
.111
5
:•
o•
o'clock
•
•
•
•
.•
•
•

with Katharine Hepburn

Mon., Tues., Wed.
Can't Be Beat For Your
Military Shoes
For sale by

Gala Musical Extravaganza!

"Flying Down To Rio

Wed., Jan. 17

"GOODBYE LOVE"

Thurs.. Jan. 18
Noel Coward's play

"DESIGN FOR LIVING"
with Gary Cooper, Miriam Hop
kins, Fredric March, and Edward
Horton. Made to order for those
who prefer something different in
movies.
Fri. & Sat., Jan. 19-20

"DINNER AT EIGHT"

with Dolores Del Rio, Ginger Rogers
Fred Astaire, Gene Raymond

FRED C. PARK
HARDWARE
PLUMBING -- HEATING
PAINTS

•
IN

"DUCK SOUP"

with Charles Ruggles. Plenty of
good laughs in this fast moving
comedy

Keep your feet dry and comfortable
even though you slop around all day
up to your boot tops. You can preserve, soften, and waterproof your
shoes through the use of Neatslene
Shoe Grease.

"LITTLE WOMEN

and

For All Street Shoes

Hunters and Fishermen

Louisa May Alcott's

"SATURDAY'S MILLIONS"
"LONE COWBOY"

Held Over by Popular Demand

IN
Now

Gad Patrick, who played in "Cradle
Song" in Orono last week, is a member
of Delta Zeta sorority, her chapter being
Alpha Pi at Howard College, a co-educational institution in Alabama. She received a great many scholastic honors
while in college, in spite of the fact that
she was a popular leader in every campus

The All-Maine women's hockey team
if the bozo who borrowed my
was announced at the W.A.A. Rally held
kick-sled will please return it, I
in Alunuu Gym, Wednesday es ening.
shall be glad to lend it to him again
sometime.
Dec. 13, just before the Christmas holidays. Miss Lengsel and Professor HudRespectfully.
dilston spoke, and moving pictures of SOUK
The Owner
leading sports events of 1933 in which
•
•
Maine played a part were shown. BeaBy way of enlightening University of
trice Cummings led cheering.
Maine students in regard to -the innovaThe All-Maine hockey team is as fol- fore the return trip.
tions in the monetary system of the United
All girls who wish to go may sign for States now being staged by the present
lows: Shirley Young. cf ; Fern Allen,
rw; Beatrice Cummings, lw ; Flora it in Italentine.
administration at Washington, lectures
Stone, ri; Beryl Warner, Ii; Dot Newwere given this week by Professor Chadman, rh; Ella Rowe, ch ; Lib Myers, lh:
Phi Mu sorority entertained at *.ea Sun- bourne and Mr. Kirshen of the DepartAnne MacClellan, rf; Frankie Dean, If; day afternoon, December 10, at the home ment of Economics concerning the gold
Jane Chase, g. Honorable mention was of Mrs. Cecil Fielder. The tea was held standard and the managed currency policy.
awarded to several other players for in honor of Mrs. Jordan, their new patronConsiderable interest has been shown
outstanding work on the field: Madeline ess. Mrs. Lord, their new adviser, and by economies students in the lectures, and
Bunker, Marie Archer, Doris Lawrence, their new initiates. Among those present on Saturday the two speakers will meet
Ada Woodman, Libby Storey, and Bar- were Mrs. J. II. Iluddilston. Mrs. J. N. in an informal debate, Professor Chadbara Lancaster.
Hart, Misses Marian Avery and Jose- bourne upholding the gold standard, and
phine Mutty of Old Town, and the Misses Mr. Kirshen taking sides with a managed
On Sunday, January 14, the Women's Miriam I.inscott, Natalie Birchall, and currency program. Students will be free
Athletic Association will sponsor a sleigh Beatrice Cummings. the latter ones being to ask any questions which they wish
ride to Fast Eddington as the annual win- presidents of pi Beta Phi, Alpha Omicron concerning the question.
ter outing. The committee in charge is
and Chi Omega respectively.
headed by Winifred Cushing of the
W.A.A.
On Sunday, December 10, Helen Blake,
Sleighs will leave Balentine at 2 o'clock Betty Davis, and Prudence Hayes were
SHOES WON'T LEAK
on Sunday afternoon for East Eddington initiated into Phi Mu sorority. The initiIf You Use
for winter sports. Supper will be served ation services were held in the Orono
NEATSLENE
at The Billington in East Eddington be- Legion Hall.

At the stag dance which will be held
at Alumni Hall, Friday, January 12, the
holders of the five lucky numbers will
have their admission fees returned. An
added feature is advertised as "the award
MAXI' COUPLES DANCE AT of a cracking good prize to the best
CRASHLESS STAG DANCE catcher present." Larry Miller's bears
'N one can crash this dance except will furnish the music.
over our dead bodies," said "The Silent
"I'm a haughty saucy pirate
Men," and, since no dead bodies were
And I'm looking for my fee!
seen strewn around Alunmi Hall, one
Sailing down the coast of the
might say that the stag dance last Friday
high Barbaric!"
night was unique in its lack of gate-crashers. However, a large crowd, undaunted sang the crew of the gay pirateer that
by having to pay the price, enjoyed the ploughed our campus last Friday. Rigged
music of Larry's Bears.
with black sails, flags, and fair pirates
The ten stag coeds who arrived first the Orono life boat hoisted anchor by
gut in free, and naturally those girls who Winslow Hall and sailed away (,'er the
•
were accustomed to arrive late at stag campus.
dances in order to make an entrance, came
"Hail! my tnerrie men," cried out
early. The fluor was rather slippery (one Captain Young. "Let's off to Hannibal •
fair damsel fell into the obliging arms of Hamlin to see our jolly loot." So they •
her gallant escort), but no one seemed to sailed away for the Freshman port, and
mind.
their mate laid the anchor. With pale, •
Incidentally, this was the first stag pale flags flying and a soft breeze blow- •
ing they traded their wares for gold.
dan c after the Christmas vacation.

dvertisers

TIONS

Delta Zeta sorority entertained thirty
couples at their annual winter informal,
Saturday evening, at Dorothy Memorial
Hall in Bangor.
Larry Miller's Bears furnished the
music. The chaperons were Dean and
Mrs. Olin S. Lutes, Dr. Ruth Crosby and
Mr. Herschel L. Bricker.
Priscilla Robert was chairman of the
committee in charge.

Ail'ARDS MADE Al W.A.A.
RALLY HELD IN DECEMBER

WALLPAPERS

ELECT...CAL SUPPLIES

Continuous Daily 1:30-10:30

61 .10 &a,• AAAAA •
0.0400

Coming very soon
"LITTLE WOMEN"
"ONLY YESTERDAY"
"ALICE IN WONDERLAND"
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The manly art
of self-defense

•

Toys,.
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8

•
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. now applied to telephone cable
Western Electric, manufacturing unit of the
Bell System, now makes a tape armored telephone
cable ready to meet all comers. When laid directly
in the ground, this cable defends itself against
moRture, grit, corrosion and other enemies.
copper
Besides the usual lead sheath, the tiny
of
layers
wires in the cable are guarded by seven
covered
or
paper, jute and steel tape—all saturated
compound.
with asphalt
appaIn pioneering and producing improved
thc year
ratus, 'Western Electric contributes to
'round reliability of your Bell Telephone.

...to me the& MILDER
.10 111(' th:// TASTE 111,11TER

BELL SYSTEM
(4)
BY TELEPHONE?
WHY NOT TAKE A TRIP HOME
EIGHT
— TONIGHT AT HALF -PAST

CP
eNSI

•1954. Loom a WAY TomaX1 CO.
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MAINE SEVENTH OF
DOZEN IN ANNUAL
LAKE PLACID MEET
Inexperienced Team Gives
Real Opposition to
Meet's Winners
By Burton E. Mullen
A pistol cracks and a row of tense,
grim-faced men, poised on the tips of
glistening skates. dart forward on the
smooth sparkling ice—A winding column
of snowshoe racers, sprinting across
drifted fields, their breaths steaming in
the frigid air—A crouched figure darts
with ever increasing speed down a steep
incline, soars into the air from a high
take-off, and with his body a study in
muscular coordination, lands on a hardpacked slope at a speed of nearly one hundred miles an hour—Another Lake Placid Winter Sports Meet is in progress.
Hampered by lack of snow throughout
its pre-season training period, and with
a squad of men only one of whom had ever
engaged in intercollegiate competition,
Maine's snowbird team scored one point
to take seventh place in the annual Lake
Placid classic.
Maine's sole point was tallied in the
two mile snowshoe race, in which Alton
Prince, acting captain and the team's
only veteran, retarded by wet and heavy
snow, scored fourth. He was closely followed by Gilbert Cox, a freshman.
Eight hundred and fifty guests of the
Lake Placid club watched a strong Dartmouth team capture the honors in one of
the finest meets ever staged at the famous

winter sports mecca, in svhich 12 inter- PROSE BASKETBALL FIVE
DEFEATS BREWER, 44)-12
collegiate teams, boasting several Olympic contenders, were entered.
The University of Maine freshIn view of the poor weather conditions,
and the inexperience and unfamiliarity man hoop quintet inaugurated its
of the majority of the Maine team mem- 1934 season last night in Memorial
bers with intercollegiate competition, ivmnasium with an overwhelming
Coach Ted Curtis expressed himself as
over Brewer High School,
being very well satisfied with Maine's victory
46-12.
performance.
"Every man did his very best in the
The outcome of the game was nevmeet, and I was particularly pleased with er in doubt from the opening whistle,
the showing of Frank Doc, a newcomer
as the visiting team failed to sink
to the squad," said the coach.
The six team members who made the a basket until w ell into the third
trip with Ted Curtis and Bruce Ashworth, quarter.
assistant coach, were Samuel Favor, Carl
Hendrickson, Frank Doe, Lewis Hardi- MaeBRIDE, GILBERT TAKE
son, Alton l'rince, and Gilbert Cox.
ALPHA ZETA INITIATION
A summary of the team standings folMerle Milton MacBride of Easton and
lows: Dartmouth, 31; St. Patricks, 22;
New Hampshire, 19; Ottawa, 14; McGill, Cecil Alden Gilbert of Greene were for6; Fordham, 3; Maine, 1; Bowdoin, 0; mally initiated into Alpha Zeta, honorary
Cornell, 0; Toronto, 0; NVilliams, 0;
Agricultural fraternity, on Tuesday eveYale, 0.
ning, December 13.
MacBride is a member of the class of
CO-ED SHARPSHOOTERS
START PRACTICE MONDAY '35 and majoring in Agricultural Economics. He is a member of Phi Eta Kappa
Girls riflry practice started Monday of fraternity. Gilbert is also a member of
this week under the direction of Captain the class of '35 and majoring in Animal
Wear. More interest seems to be shown Husbandry. He is a member of Alpha
this year because of the large number of Gamma Rho fraternity.
girls attending.
There will be practice for the riflry DEERING APPOINTED TO
team every Monday. Tuesday, and Friday
STATE TAX COMMITTEE
afternoon from 1:30 until 4:30.
The new officers of the season are: presGovernor Louis J. Brann has appointed
ident Shirley Young; manager, Doris Arthur L. Deering, dean of the College
Newman; secretary-treasurer, Betty Jor- of Agriculture and director of the Extendan.
sion Service, as a member of the tax law
revision committee of 15. This commitStudents at the University of Maine, tee was recently authorized by the special
returning from the Christmas recess on session of the legislature. Dean Deering
the date 1-2-34, had a privilege which will attended a meeting of this committee in
not occur again for 100 years.
Augusta, Tuesday, January 2.

Dr. Boardman's Resignation Is M.C.A. SENDS DEPUTATION EDNA M. COBB HEADS CWA
MAINE HOUSING PROBLE
TO CHURCH IN HOULTON
Accepted at January Meeting
of Trustee Board
(Continued from Page One)
Storage Commission from 1905 to 1911.
He has been in charge of the materials
testing laboratories of the Maine State
Highway Commission from 1913 to 1925.
His efforts, however, were not entirely
in the field of engineering, for he served as
president of the Society for the Promotion
of English Education, a national society
of 2000 members.
He was a member and vice-chairman of
the special committee on hydraulic power
data of the Boston Society of Civil Engineers from 1917 to 1920, and was chairman of the engineering section of the Association of Land Grant Colleges and
Universities from 1923 to 1924. He also
served as chairman of the Division of
Deans and Administrative Officers in the
Society for the Promotion of Engineering
Education from 1924 to 1926. Dr. Boardman was also secretary of the New England Section of that organization from
1921 to 1926, and is a former president of
the Maine Association of Engineers.
Among the organizations in which he
holds membership are: American Society
of Civil Engineers, Boston Society of
Civil Engineers, Association of Land
Grant Colleges and Universities, National
Association of State Universities, Beta
Theta Pi, Phi Beta Kappa, Tau Beta Pi.
Phi Kappa Phi, and Scabbard and Blade.
While a student at the Maine State College he was cadet major of the college
military unit, and was captain of the Coburn Cadets during his senior year.
When President Boardman was a senior
in college, Louis J. Brann, present governor of the State of Maine, was initiated
into his fraternity, Beta Theta Pi, as a
freshman. Dr. Boardman's hobbies are

A peppy team of four Maine students,
led by Mr. Fielder, journeyed to Hottlton
to conduct services at the Methodist
Church under the auspices of the M.C.A.
Saturday, December 9. In the evening
they carried on an interesting young
people's social.
The subject of the Sunday- morning
service was "Christianity and Social Responsibilities." Those taking part in the
service were Mildred Haney, Anora
Peavey, Ted Wood. and Paul Langlois.
A number of other deputations will take
place during the coming year. Ans. one
who is interested please see Mr. Fielder.

Edna M. Cobb, home management six.,
ialist for the Extension Service, University of Marne, has been made state chairman for the Farm Housing Survey Project for Maine, a part of the Civil Works
Administration program.
Miss Cobb has appointed Mrs. Evelyn
Lord, Ellsworth, as supervisor for the
work in the state. County headquarter,
have been established at Rockland and
Auburn. State headquarters are at the
College of Agriculture.

Arthur L. Deering, dean of the College
of Agriculture and director of the Extension Service, has reconunended the appointnient of Clarence W. Barbour '12
for Supervisor of a Civil Works AdminisThe Class of 1934, at a meeting held
tration census of part time farming. Mr.
prior to the Christmas vacation, voted to
harbour's headquarters will probably be
adopt the insurance plan for obtaining a
in Portland.
class gift to present to the University at
the twenty-fifth reunion of the class. The
YOUNG AWARDS
plan adopted, provides that each meniber SHIRLEY
AND NUMERALS
LETTERS
makes a small payment now, and the polFollowing a dinner for several faculty
icy becomes a paid up policy, which will
members, the Women's Athletic Associagive over $1000 in twenty-five years.
tion held a rally in Alumni Hall, Decem•
ber 13. Shirley Young, president of the
As a Christmas present to the Class
association, awarded letters and numeral,
of 1937 the Senior Skulls announced on
and introduced the two speakers, ProfesThursday, December 14. that Freshman
sor J. II. liuddilstoit and Coach Ted CurRules would be removed the following
tis.
day. The announcement was received
Motion pictures of various sports on
with much rejoicing by the members of
campus were shown. Anne MacLellan,
the freshman class.
vice-president, presented the Senior team
of 1933 with a shield as a reward for havthe woods, gardening, and cooking. His ing won the championship in two ma
philosophy of life, he says, is -to develop sports, hockey- and basketball.
clear thinking, to follow the Golden Rule.
The following girls received awards :
to be 'square,' not to worry, and to make participation on the various athletic teani
the most of one's opportunities."
Evelyn Jalbert '34, Camilla Profita '34,
He has received an LL.D. from Colby, Alice Campbell '36, Elinor Hill '36, ElizaD. Engineering from Rhode Island State beth Philbrook '36, Louise Steeves '36.
Ada Woodman '36.
College, and LL.D. from Bates College.
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Good tobaccos... real good tobaccos... that's the reason
for Lucky Strike's fine, smooth quality. We use only
the center leaves of the finest Turkish and domestic tobacco plants. Not the top leaves—because those are underdeveloped. Not the bottom leaves—because those are inferior in quality. We use only the center leaves—because
these are the mildest leaves—fully ripe for perfect smoking. Only these choice tobaccos are used to make I .uckies
—so round, so firm, so fully packed —and no loose ends
to spill out. That's h v Luckies are always mild and
smooth. That's why always "Luckies please". And don't
forget—''it's toasted' —for throat protection—for finer taste.
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91k...Metropolitan Opera
)ver NBC Red and Blue Networks Saturday. 1:40
P.M. Eastern Standard Time, LUCKY STRIKE
presents the Metropolitan Opera Company in the
complete Opera, "L'Africana."
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